Graduate and professional students impacted by sexual harassment and interpersonal violence are invited to attend Creative Coping (a drop-in artistic expression and mindfulness group for grad/prof/postdocs), Lunch & Learn series (grad/prof/postdocs), Yoga for Trauma Survivors (open to all), and the Director's Book Club (open to all). Follow us on Anchor Link or @VUProjectSafe on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram to learn more.

Accompaniment to the emergency department, law enforcement, and/or University investigative meetings. Assistance obtaining interim measures (academic flexibility, no-contact orders, work hours/location changes, campus safety escorts, parking accommodations, etc.) as needed and appropriate. Ongoing support from Victim Resource Specialist.

PROJECTSAFE@VANDERBILT.EDU
24-Hour Hotline: 615-322-SAFE (7233)